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BIRTHDAY OF THE MEDICAL CORPS 

Al.lloat a centur,Y baa pallBed and 
ti. lled1cal. Corpa baa nenr offi
ciallT celebrated a birthday'. On 
Tuadq, :, Karch 1970, for the 
tint tiae 1n h1eto17, a celebra
tion vae held caaeaonting their 
99th birthday. 

Althoqh SIU'pona bave been 
aboard Aaerlcan eh1119 nnce 177S 
and the eetablialaent of the llla"71 • 

Bareau of llldicine and SV1e17 vae 
clear]¥ authorised 1n .lup.at 1842, 
the tirat official refel'9nce to a 
•Jledical CGl'JIII• baa 1one un:lie
conncl, and appannU, 1Ull'9corded 
tor the last cent'll1'7. 

bsearch 1n the laet 7ear, he11-
enr, reveai.d the legislative ori
gin of the Medical Corpe 1n the 
Appropriation• Act of March :,, 
1871 - an act that also provided 
tor Raval rank tor surgeons and 
tor the Chief of the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surge17 to a11Buae 
the title of Surceon General. 
The act ie now regarded as the 
•birth certificate• of the 
lladi cal eorpa and lledical offi
cers around the vorl(l took ti.e 
trca their bllq schedules to 
celebrate their •tiret• birthday 
in 99 years. 
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HEALTH CAR& INSURANCE AVAILABIE Tax Relief Due This Year 
WASfilNGTON (AFPS) -

The income .taJt Jaw signed re
cently by President Nixon will 
not help in filling out 1969 tax 
return•. It will have significant 
effect in 1970 aJld following 
years. 

I Medical care for service members 
and their dependents terminates as I or midnight on the date the member 

I is discharged or released !ran 
! active duty. In order to provide 
! coverage during the transitional 

The major tax changes in
clude higher standard deduc
tions and special relief for 
single persons. 

The personal exemption will 
go up to ,650 on July 1, 1970, 
which means wage earners may 
see a slight increase in their 
take-home pay in the following 
months. 

J'or single persons, there will 
be a new rate schedule starting 
in 1971 that will hold their tax 
to no more than 120 per cent 
of the amount owed· by married 
couples with the same income. 
The taxes now paid by a single 
person can run as much as 141 
per cent of a married couple's 
taxes. 

AMERICAN FORCES 
PRESS FILE 

period until a service member can 
obtain medical insurance coverage 
individually or through his employ
~~nt, arrangements have been made 
'id.th participating companies to 
establish a short term (90 day) 
coverage for the member and/or 
his dependents. At present, the 
only participating canpanies are 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield and Mutual 
or Cllllaha. The cost varies with 
the canpany selected and the de
pendents who are covered. Each 
COR1pany has a different coverage 
program with maternity care being 
included with one company but not 
with the other. 

The plan calls tor payment in 
full for the ninety days prior to 
the man•s release. The cost ranges 
!rOR1 $16.50 to $103.00, depending 
on plan and number or dependents. 
This is the total cost for the 
three months. Whether or not you 
elect to take the plan and the 
company selected is your option. 
The government makes no endorse
ment or recommendation on either 
plan and all matters regarding 
coverage are strictly between 
participant and insuring company. 

Further information concerning 
the plan may be obtained through 
HMC5 HENRY or HMC HELTON in the 
F.ducation Office. This plan is 
available to all personnel ex
cept active duty for training 
or retired persons. 

By m;cs H. L. HENRY, IJStl 

In 1971, each exemption is to 
be worth a $650 deduction. Af. 
ter that exemptions go to ,700 
in 1972, then to $750 in 1973. 

Pub1ished weekly by the Ameri• 
can Force• Press Service, Room 
202. Pomponio Bld1., 1117 North 
19th St .• Arlin1ton, Va., 22209, a 
unified activity of the Olfice of 
Information. for the Armed Forces 
OASD CM & RA). Contenta may 
be rei,roducd with AFPS credit 
line. Thia i• an official Department 
of Defense publication. 

Social Security 
Examples of Monthly Cash Payments 

BEST BUY - Put your income 
tax refund to work, suggests 
Barbara Lana. Buy U.S. Sav
ings Bonds. (Photo courtesy 
20th Century-Fox). 

Thia table shows examples of monthly cash social security payments. The 
amoums include the 15 percent increase recently signed into law. The new rates 
are effe~tive January 1, 1970. The first checks in the new amount will be sent 
out April 3 covering payments for the month of March. A separate check in the 
amount of the benefit increase fo1· the months of January and February will be 
sent out later in April. People who get benetits will get the increase automa
tically. They do not have to take any action themselves. 

Average yearly $923 
earnings after 1950 1 or less $1800 $3000 $4200 $5400 $6600 $7800 

Retired worker-65 or 
older, Disabled worker-
under 65 64.00 101.70 132.30 161.50 189.80 218.40 250.70 
Wile 65 or older 32.00 50.90 66.20 80.80 94.90 109.20 125.40 
Retired worker at 62 51.20 81.40 !05.90 129.20 151.90 174.80 200 60 
Wife at 62, no child 24.00 38.20 49.70 60.60 71.20 81.90 94.10 
Widow at 62 or older 64.00 84.00 109.20 133.30 156.60 180.20 206.90 
Widow al 60, no child 55.50 72.80 94.70 115.60 135.80 156.20 179.40 
Disabled widow at 50, no child 38.90 51.00 66.30 80.90 95.00 !09.30 125.50 
Wife under 65 and one child 32.00 51.00 70.20 119.40 164 60 177.20 183.80 
Widow under 62 an~ one child 96.00 152.60 198.60 24? 40 284.80 327.60 376.20 
Widow under 62 and two children 9600 152.60 202.40 280.80 354.40 395.70 434.40 
One child of retired or 
disabled worker 32.00 50.90 66.20 80.80 94.90 109.20 125.40 
One surviving child 64.00 76.30 99.30 121.20 142.40 163.80 188.10 
Maximum family payment 96.00 152.60 202.40 28080 354.40 395.60 434.40 

1 Generally, average earnings are figured over the period from 1950 unM the worker reaches retirement age, 
becomes disabled, or dies. Up to 5 years of low earnings or no earn n,2s can be excluded. The maximum earn 
ings creditable for social secunty are $3,600 for 1951·1954; $4,200 for 1955-1958; $4,800 for 1959-1965; and 
$6,600 for 1966·67. The maximum creditable in 1968 and after 1s $7.800. but average earnings cannot reach 
this amount until later. Because of this, the benefits shown ,n the last column on the right generally will not 
be payable until later. When a person 1s entitled to more than one beneht, the amount actually payable 1s 
limited to the larger of the benefits. 
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Welcoae Aboard to :U:DR Clyde W. 
IIULL, Jr., MSC, USN, who reports 
trom the USS RBP<BB where he Hf'Y• 
ed as the Fiscal aft! Supplr Otti
cer. 

WDR NULL, a native ot Fredericlc, 
llaeyland, 111 a veteran or tvenv
tvo rears service and was cOllllis
sioned 1n 1960. Previous aaaicn
aents include HAS Glenview, 
Illinois (1960-63) where he was 
Medical Administrative Otticer; 
two years (196:,-65) as Medical 
.Administrative otticer aboard 
the USS IWnER (CVA-61); and 
Medical Administrative Officer 
at the San Francisco Bay Raval 
Shipyard, Vallejo, California, 
trca 1965-68. 

He attended Solano College, 
Vallejo, Calitomia, and re
ceived an Associate ot Arts 
De,.... 1n 1968. 

Three Hospital R&tt personnel 
redeived the Twenty Year Service 
Award. Pictured with C&pt.ain 
Dean Sch'.li'eldt MC, TJSN and Capt
ain Pauline ;l. Schmid NC, USN 
are (L) J.:r. Bennie Topp:Operat
ing Services, Mrs. Ma11reen Wig~
ins: lfors:!.ng Service, and Mrs. 
Mary Francis Hawthorn: Staff Pe:t'
sonnel. 

CLIPPER HOSPITAL 

RE- ENLISTMENTS 

a 

PROMOTIONS 

AWARDS 

TWO HOSPITAL SrA:FF mi:CE:IVE 
AWARDS AT PERSONNEL INSPECTION 

nri..:, .i • .11.. l:lt.&u1·rer, U.:i.N reoe1 vect 
the Navy Good Conduct. Medal 

HMC aaJ.ph J. Marker, 11::iN received 
the Semi-Annual Leadership Award. 
This award is given for outstand
ing leadership to Our Nation, Our 
~vy, and to this Command. 

MARCH7Q 

A 1UICK TRIP TO DISBURS:i:NG 

Hl-iC 17s.lph J, 1-Iarker, USN is eh6wn 
si~ his reenlistment. paper, 
Chief Markar ia assigned to the 
Staff Personnel Di1'ision. 

HMC John ~i. l•J&dciox, U~ reenlist
ed in the USN. LCDR Charles Ca:t'
ney MC, USNR did the honors. 

HHC John T. Rowe, USN also re
enlisted this month in the um:. 
The ceremony was held in the 
Pharmacy Derartment and LCDR 
Lucien Puckett, l·IBC, USN perforr:.
ed the service, No photograph 
was available at this time. 
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lBD CBOSS 

Our biggest event this •onth vu 
the Annual Sweetheart Contest. 
There were twenty-one photos enter
ed by patients in the contest. Tb• 
ceremonies and awards took place at 
the "Sweetheart• Dance on 11 Feb
ruaey. <».r band was •The Wing• ot 
Music" from NATTC at the Memphil 
Naval Air Station. During the 
intermission the winners were 
selected and prizes awarded. Fir1t 
place, and •THE swmHIWlT OF RAVAL 
HOSPITAL MEMPHIS" was a picture of 
a Philippino girl submitted by 
Anthony PAGE, and second place 
picture was sublitted by Steve 
BEU:HER. A special vote of thank• 
for a difficult job well done goe• 
to the five ju::lges: LT Va'3LOH, LTJO 
BARRETT, Chief LAND, Chief WIU.IAMS 
and BM2 N!WS<»I! --- a great night 
and much run he by alll 

•Las Vegas Night" has now become 
a •regular thing" on our monthly 
recreation schedule. This popular 
activity is hosted by the Millingtor. 
Junior Chamber or Commerce vho act 
as our wheelers and dealers. 

Tournament night is still going 
strong. This month's pool champ 
is Richard OLDDERDEL. Ping Pong 
winner is, again, Willia GIBSOH. 
Whatl No Shuffleboard pla7ers? 

We had some new groups visit ua 
this month: a delegation fra111 the 
First Baptist Church in Me11phi1, 
and the YWA trm LaBelle Haven 
Baptist Church. Both groups help. 
ed. us with ward parties. The:r 
were very pleased Vi th their 
reception fran the patients and 
have asked to be placed on our 
schedule eveey aonth. 

We were also visited by Mr. 
~jahara, the magician, on 24 
!'ebruaey. Putting on an excel
lent ,show everywhere he vent, 
!fr. Majahara started his tricks 
Ln the Mess Hall, then the 
patient•s recreation lounge, 
and ended up on the West Wing 
,ards. 

IHAT•S NPli DEPT: A new claH of 
rolunteers, and - - - starting 
n March, we will staff the 

-ecreation lounge four nights 
1 week! I 

UDCROII+ 
MONTH 

All Full Of Paper 

Where Did That Come From ? 

MARCH70 

'1 

Staff ••bera &aNllbled in 
the diniq area tn 19 Feb 19?0 
te wish Captain Dean SCB011U>T, 
MC, ' USN, Ceaandinl Officer, a 
Rapw Birtbda7. A beautitally 
dece:rated cake added te the 
festivi-t:r ef the ecoasien. 

What ilill They Think Of Next J 
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AFPS 

DRUG ABUSE 
DON'T BLOW YOUR MIND 

Easy to Read Drug Table Tells It Like It Is Table Below Is Reprinted Courtesy The Detroit News-

Marijuana Hallucinogens Amphetamines Barbiturates 

·Marijuana ·is the dried L50, Mescoline and psi- Amphetamines and me- Barbiturates ore seda-
flowering tops and leaves locybin occur in a natural thompl,etomines ore le- tives prescribed to induce 
of the Cannabis sativa, state but ore also illegal- golly made and prescNlied sleep and for thair calm-

What commonly called hemp. It ly manufactured. Other to curb appetites. relieve ing offect. Both psycho-
looks like fine, green chemicals being made in- minor depression and in- logical and physical de-

l1'ey tobacco and smells like elude dimethyltryptamine, crease energy. They ore pendence con develop 
olfolfo . It is usually diethyltryptomine, tetra- central nervous system with heavy use, port;c 

Are smo~ed, but con be baked hydroconnabinol, phenyl- stimulants. Some methe- ulorly when abusers in-
into cookies, fudge ar cyclahexylpiperidine and drine is manufactured ii- jecl the chemicals irttra-
mixed with honey for dimethoxymethylphenethy- legally. venously. 
drinking. !amine. 

Joints, sticks, reltfers, Acid (for 00), OET, Ups, pep pills, bennies, Red birds, yelow jock-
Slang pot, hoy, Mary Jone, DMT, THC, DOM, PCP (or copilots, footballs, hearts els, downs or downers, 

Acapulco gold ond Loo- "Peace pills") and STP and, for methallrine, blue heavens and goof. 
Names tian green (in South Viet- (Serenity, tranquility and meth and speed. baHs. 

nca:). peace). 

Feefings of great per- All produce varying de- Normal doses produce Small amounts make 
ceptiveness and relaxed grees of •illusions, delu- on increased alertness the us e-r ·relaxed and 

Main 
pleasure often aceom- sions and hallucinations. but ·very heavy use, par- often sociable and IJ(iad-
pany small doses. Erratic They can lead to severe ticulor\y of injected humored. !lelli9erenct and 

Effects behavior, loS'5 of memory mental changes likt those m~hedrine, tends to pro- depression ore frequent 
and distortion of tkne, found in psychotics, and duce vast overconfidence, with major use, often sim-
space, <:olor and sounds to depression and some- hallucinations and agores- ttor to drunkenness. 
follow bigger doses. timH suicide • ,ive acts. 

The risk depends on Permanent broin dam- High blood preswre, ir- Sedation, coma or 
the personality of the age is suspected but un- regular hea,t rhythms and death from nspirot<Jry 
user, strength of the drug proved. Any con tr-igger 11eort attacks con l"llsult, failure con follow inion-

Possible and pattern of use. Ois- psychotic episodes which as well as violtnl behav- tional or occidental over-
tonion of space ond time may recur months later. ior. Hi~ tolerance and doses. Tht user ,forgets 

Dangers make the user accident LSD con break chronto- psychological depndence how much he has token. 
prone. Psychological de- somes - a potential for on rapid, but no true Alcohol and bort.iturates 
pendence is fairly com- birth defects. physical addiction. together ore deadly. 
man. 

Should Mar(iuana Be Legalized~ 
lh l>k J \\II, (. (,111111\kll 

I-mm, 1 /)11tt Im, l \, l·ruul r,m/ /J111,e, lrl111,,ll \l 1r1l1rm 

Our laws governing the possession 
of marijuana have witho~t question 
been too harsh; but I do Nar believe 
that marijuana should be legalized. 
There are those who argue that the 
use of marijuana is a private act 
and does not hann society, and that 
marijuana is less of a danger than 
alcohol. These are attractive argu
ments, but they begin to break do~n 
upon closer examination. First, al
though not precisely defined, law 

would become a serious societal 
problem. 

MAY have a deterrent effect. Second, 
although the use of marijuana is a 
private act~ it has the potential to 
cause harm to society. One has only 
to visualize marijuana being made 
freely available to adolescents 
who have not learned to cope with 
the problems of daily life, and it 
is not difficult to reach the con
clusion that marijuana SMoking 

If the KNCWN hannful effects of 
alcohol and tobacco are greater 
than those of marijuana, and if 
alcohol and tobacco are legal, why 
do I not advocate legalizing mari
juana? I believe that if alcohol 
and tobacco were not already legal, 
we might ver:1 well decide NOT to 
legalize them -- knowing what we 
now know. In the case of mari
juana, we should know in a very 
few years how hannful it is or 
is not. If we legalize it, and 
it turns out to be quite hannful-
a distinct possibility -- we shall 
have introduced yet another public
health hazard that for social and 
economic reasons might beCOllle im
possible to dislodge. 

Cocaine Heroin/ Morphine 

Cocaine is extracted Morphine is derived 
from the leaves of tttt, from opium, and heroin 
coca bush and is a white, is produc.d from mar-
odorless, fluffy powder phine. Both ore usuoHy 
looking somewhat I i k e seen as a white, snowy 
crystalline snow. It is pawdtr w h i c h con be 
eaten, sniffed or injected, taken several ways but 
often with heroin, but is are usually injected. Nor-
not physically oclclimng. cotic odqiction usvaHy 

refers to these two drugs. 

Coke, leaf and snow. 'M' and dreamer for 
SpHdballs w h • n mixed morphine, 'H', snow, lunk, 
with heroin . horse and nod far heroin, 

smock when mixed with 
morijuona. 

Ont! u,e con cut fa. Tho lwo ore generally 
tigue and prodvce some sedative or calming and 
exhilaration. Intravenous- ore effective pain killers. 
ly, it con induce dangerous They slow pulse and res-
overconfidence, haHucina- pirotion. Heroin is faster 
tions and paranoid ten- and ,liort~r acting. 
denctts. 

Convulsions and death Users ore prone to res-
can occur from overdoses pirotary failure untH 
bul art not common. Poro- laleranoe develops. Over-
noiac activ::J is common, dosa deaths ore fairly 
however, G very strong common because th, drug 
psychological dtptnden- compound con contoin 
cies con develop. more pure heroin than 

the user expects ar is 
able to t<Jltrat, . 

Information Concerning l.arijuana 

Marijuana is a true hallucino
gen wr.ich possesses elements of 
both stimulation and depression. 
It is not medically considered 
to be a narcotic, although most 
states• laws declare that it is 
and the Federal controls over 
marijuana &re similar to the 
controls over narcotic drugs. 
Navy Regulation Article 1270 
also includes marijuana as a 
narcotic substance, and mem
bers of the Navy involved in 
this form of drug abuse are 
subject to punishment wxier the 
Unifonn Code of Military Justice. 
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WELCOME ABOARD 

BA Lar17 a. !IIJCB 
Bl Villi• L. CllUJl 
Bl llicbael v. MOSIIJ:I 
Bl Jms 1. MAGIi 
Bl J•ee a. CIORII 
Bl Dand o. rJIUUWI 
Bl Damrf o. PAIIII 
Bl Joba V. B<lfAIID 
Bl ll"eclerio I. URCH 
Bl JoHpb C. STAITOI 
Bl ThCIIH B. SCIIID 
Bl Jaea L. BLACIBIJU 
Bl loser D. anuu> 
Bl loJ w. lWlllIS 
Bl StanleJ V • IIC IDBll 
Bl Olan N. IUZID 
Bl Donald J • IC WIWAIIS 
Bl Charles I. ltUSR 
Bl Leon r. LAO:tD 
1111 llonald I. ILIII 
Bl Oa17 L. aWJE 
Bl Ju., B0 MAI 
Bl .Anthan, J. UIIIWIII 
1112 Cbarl8a s. RIIEII 
RA liobolas DOODIIDCllr 
Bl tan, I. IIIDCI 
m J._s T. Billi 
1112 Jae• P. Cllll 
Bl Patteracm a. riaJIUIOI 

San Di910, Calit. 
San DieJo, Calif. 
Great Lalata, m. 
San Dieco, CaUt. 
San Diego, Calif. 
San D1910, Calif. 
San Diego, Calif. 
San Di910, Calif. 
San Diego, Calif. 
San Diego, Calif. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
San Diego, Calif. 
San Diaco, Calif. 
San Diego, Calif. 
Great Lakes, Ill. 
Great lakes, m. 
ONat lake•, Ill. 
Great Lake•, Ill. 
San Diego, Calif. 
San D1910, Calif. 
San Diego, Calif. 
Great lake•, m. 
Great Laa•, lll. 
Pint llari>i•, ffi 
San Dieco, Calif. 
San Diego, Calif. 
us., SU:mAllt 
San Duso, Calif• 
San Diego, Calif• 

FAREWELL 

1112 J-• W • JlllUITT JW) 

IIN2 lliobard A. BIIOBOLZ ISl, Da lang 
DC21'nnk mm 1W) 

IINJ Marcia rAJlllOf BILA.TOON LIGHT 
TBRIE, RV!f 

Bl oar, D. BOIB'l'IIL lluSta.Jlldvq Ia. 
BN2 Donald. I. B1LLAID 1W) 

IDIC lnntl1n W. WJLTOI 1W) 

IIN) Andrew V. VADDaJPS JW) 

IIN) lathan L. SLOAR 1W) 

Ill) WUll• a. IWIPlll 1W) 

811) llonald D. AJWIIOI IUD 
Rll2 David L. YClJIG 1W) 

BN2 Phillip D. BIIDII 1W) 

HIil Willia L. BICDI 1W) 

811) Deen r. BLIITZ USS RUIUf (AS.)l) 
Bl J•ft"1 o. PIO n, tokonka, Japan 
Bl John a. COIINDI .. .. .. 
Bl ThCIIH J 0 Dilli<llTH .. • .. 
Bl Jaaee D. m.TS .. • • 
D Jlobert L. GllDOI .. • .. 
D Bradl.on I. JOHEON • • .. 
Bl Robert J • JOHNSON • .. .. 
Bl Valton c. JO~ • • • 
Bl Tbaue T. llHCB • • • 
Bl Shane D. MAC DOIWII • .. " 
Bl l evin D. CJ3H!A • • " 
Bl Gary D. SBIPKlH • • " 
BN Dand I. WIRSTID. • .. • 
Bl Willi• S. BI.CJlJ USS UPC6B 
Bl len L. CJLLAW.&.Y USS lllPCJ3E 
Bl Michael a. DODD USS UPCSI 
RN) WTJ L. WIIBOITB NaTHosp, Qua 
Bll2 vuu.. P'IJIR'!I MC.AF, Oldnaa 
Bl Charla• R. TRtJ111A1 1W) 

IIN2 BunJ s. RIIIIII 1W) 

DISBURSING OFFICE 

DEPARTMENT 

D1sbar81nc •t lnal lloapltal u a 
branch et llnal ill' Statica Dia
bvaua. The parpoee ot this 
otfioe ia to operate in ncb a 
aanner ae to render all dlabun-
1 .. •emcee to boapital atatt 
and patienta. The fwlotion ie 
three folds (1) Pa,-nta to all 
naftl panannel (apeoial ,a,
unta, replar pay ~• and 
diaobargea) s (2) Del1Te17 ot 
cheoke ud bclldll to cin.l.ian 
pareonnels ()) IaRaDCe of 
trauportation requata and 
p&7119nta of Id.leap to .. bere 
and their depandenta. · 
Thia is one ott1oe to vbich all 
ataff and patienta sooner or 
later par a oall. .ltter n
portin1 to laval. Hospital, all 
start atop bJ either to liquidate 
their advance trawl allowance or 
to coll.eot aoniee fOl" traTel al
read7 partonaed. On detactaent, 
again tbq call on Disbllning to 
collect advance travel, adTance 
pe.7, and, tv trm least, to get 
their pay record tor deliffl"J' to 
the next dut7 station. Many 
other eerTices are rendered to 
staft personnel between the date 
ot reporting and their detach
aent date, ncb as maintaining 
their par record•, regular par
aenta on acheduled pa7 dqa, 
regiatering and cancelling 
allotaente, p11111ente of mileage 
aai per di• tor temporal')' addi
tional dut7 t ranl, reaerYation• 
f or temporal')' additional dut1, 
it requested, and providing in
fozwation coneeming aaniee due, 
plus •an;r other aerTicea. 
The eaae service ie prOTid.ed for 
patienta •• for staff personnel 
with BCll8 extra• added. Since 
•Ul1' ot th• patient• ban been 

OFTHE MONTH 

separated trCII their par re
oorda, eapeciallT thoH tr.. 
Vietna, it ia naceaaal')' to 
interTiev each patient 1fboN 
record hH been delqed aid 
then reoanetraot a par 1"8Ctord 
in erder to p111 the ..... r lift• 

til the perunent record 18 re
ceiTed. A aate-lceepl.ng depoait
Ol'J' ie •intainecl to u.te.pard 
patient•• ftluablu until U., 
are able to oare for tbea. 
D1•bm'•illl ie .tatted bJ two 
oiTillana ud one Dinivaing 
Clerk. llthoa,h, lb-a. ftCX:TCll 
1• in obarp of the office, llhe 
18 quick to eay tbat telmlork 1' 
the NOM to the acocapl.18 ... dt 
ot the vork, a larp peroentqa 
of vb1ob ia dOfte OD a "tlae lilli1 
baaia." lo am paraon in thla 
clepariant can be a~iped an]T 
a aepent ot tbl vortt bllt 11Ut 
lmOlf all d11tiH ilmtlrtng the 
entire office in order that 
the HrTi088 to the laftl lloa• 
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The Disbursing Office staff pel'
sonnel am positions are as fol
lows, Mrs. ~lemmie Proctor: Chief 
of Disbursing, Mrs. Rose Shannon: 
Assistant clerk and typist, PNJ 
Troy Holder: Patient and staff pay 
records. 


